Gateway Gamers’ Night

By: John Gaj

Huntington – Students at Gateway get on the big screen in the Gateway Performing Arts Center (GPAC) on Friday, January 24th to battle it out head to head in various popular video games.

E-Sports are an internationally recognized form of competition in the United States and around the world, with many national events drawing thousands of players and spectators. The seasonal Gateway Gamers Night is being hosted by the Gateway High School Enterprise Club. Enterprise Club is a group of innovative students who meet weekly to discuss and learn about small business and what it means to be an entrepreneur. Gamers Night runs from 4 pm to 8pm. It is $5 to play (pay once, play for the whole event) and free to enter and spectate as students play games such as Mario Kart, Rocket League, Super Smash Brothers, and Just Dance. This event is open to all age groups and brings kids together to have fun. Elementary students should have a parent or guardian present at the event. The funds raised from this event will all go to the Enterprise Club to fund more fun events this year and support young entrepreneurs learning about small business.

Questions may be directed to Jeanne LeClair (413.685.1003 or jleclair@grsd.org).
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